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Healinng veterans at UCLA's
U
Center for
f Collaborative Military Mediicine
Philannthropist Ron Kaatz and Ret. Gen
n. Peter Chiarellii discuss the imp
portance of the fiirst university-baased military meedicine center onn the West Coastt.
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Behinnd every Ameerican military
y uniform is an
n individual man
m or woman with hopes, ddreams, and asspirations. Butt sometimes
re-enntering civilian
n life after serv
ving for the co
ountry proves difficult for thhem because oof the mental aand physical cchallenges they
y
overccome.
A’s newly esttablished Ronaald A. Katz Ceenter for Collaaborative Miliitary Medicinee aims to care for the countrry’s wounded
UCLA
warriiors by solving
g individual’s specific mediical issues.
“These injuries aree devastating. Not
N only do th
hey disfigure the
t body–som
metimes the losss of a limb orr disfiguration of the face–
but thhat kind of trau
uma leaves a person
p
scarred
d in many way
ys,” Ret. Gen. Peter Chiarellli, who leads tthe center, saiid Monday
durinng an Afternoo
on Mo Joe web
b-exclusive intterview.
The ccenter, named for philanthro
opist and busin
nessman Ronaald Katz, is thee first university-based miliitary medicinee center on thee
Westt Coast. Katz previously
p
fou
unded UCLA’ss Operation Mend,
M
which prrovides accesss to the countrry’s top plasticc surgeons forr
returnning military personnel
p
with
h severe faciall and other meedical inuries.

“Each of these young men and women is an individual person,” Katz said during Monday’s interview. “In the case of
many…their faces were like the ‘Phantom of the Opera,’ and all of a sudden it’s put back together again and their lives are put
back together again.”
Operation Mend has treated more than 100 veterans, many who endured about 50 procedures.
The center, along with Operation Mend, will fill the gaps in military medicine because treatment for veterans often does not
compare as strongly to the levels seen at civilian institutions. There is no cost to the veterans; their transportation, housing, and
appointments are paid for, Katz said.
It is one thing to see the transformation in veterans, but it is just as important to see the effects on each family, Chiarelli, a fourstar general, said.
It is amazing, he said, “to see the joy in their families’ faces because they’ve had a loved one returned to them.”
Be sure to watch other web-exclusive interviews and roundtable discussions right here in the Afternoon Mo Joe section of the
website.

